Stage 1 October 2010
Two Revolvers and 10 Cartridges, Rifle and 10 Cartridges, Shotgun 4+ Shells

An intrepid DHI Cowboy is getting ready to leave a line shack to check the herd when he
spots hostiles sneaking up on the shack. He has to save his hide yet again.
Starting Position: Standing at the right window with hands on the window frame at
shoulder height.
Staging: Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered. Rifle loaded with 10
rounds, and shotgun, with at least four rounds on your person, staged in the right window
tray.
Procedure: Say "NOT AGAIN" and wait for the beep. ATB, retrieve rifle and engage
rifle targets in a Nevada Sweep from either direction. Return rifle to tray, retrieve shotgun
and engage the two shotgun targets on the right. Move with the shotgun to the left window
and engage the two shotgun targets on the left. Put shotgun on left window tray. Move to
the doorway and with pistols engage pistol targets in a Nevada Sweep from the left and then
from the right. Holster. NOTE: All shots must be fired through the appropriate window
or doorway opening.

START

Stage 2 October 2010
Two Revolvers and 10 Cartridges, Rifle and 10 Cartridges, Shotgun 4+ Shells

The DHI Cowboy is in a hard fight with those pesky hostiles, but he can pour on more lead
and save his hide.
Starting Position: Standing at the right window with rifle held at Cowboy Port Arms.
Staging: Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered. Rifle loaded with 10
rounds held at Cowboy Port Arms. Shotgun staged on the left window tray with at least four
rounds on your person.
Procedure: Say "NO WIN FOR YOU" and wait for the beep. ATB, engage rifle targets
with at least two rounds on each. Return rifle to right tray. Move to the doorway and with
first pistol alternate shots on the blue pistol targets from either direction. With second pistol
shoot the white pistol target five times. Holster. Retrieve shotgun and engage the two
shotgun targets on the left. Move with the shotgun to the right window and engage the two
shotgun targets on the right. NOTE: All shots must be fired through the appropriate
window or doorway opening.

START

Stage 3 Bay 8

October 2010

Two Revolvers, 10 Cartridges, Rifle and 10 Cartridges, Shotgun and 4 + Shells

A DHI Cowboy is riding the range when he's attacked by a gang of pumpkin rustlers.
Though outnumbered, his only chance is to shoot straight and fast.
Starting Position: Standing behind the horse.
Staging: Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered. Rifle, loaded with
10 rounds, and shotgun, with at least four rounds on your person, staged on the horse.
Procedure: Say "I HATE RUSTLERS" and wait for the beep. ATB retrieve rifle
and engage rifle targets in a Lawrence Welk Sweep from the left. Return rifle to
horse. Retrieve shotgun and engage the left two shotgun targets. Place shotgun on
table. Using pistols as needed, engage pistol targets in a Lawrence Welk Sweep from
the left. Holster. Retrieve shotgun, move to stone marker, and engage the two right
shotgun targets. NOTE: At least one foot must be behind the table and touching
the stone when engaging targets there.

START

Stage 4 Bay 8

October 2010

Two Revolvers, 10 Cartridges, Rifle and 8 Cartridges, Shotgun and 4 + Shells

The DHI Cowboy has made headway in the fight, but it's not over yet.
Starting Position: Standing behind the horse with hands on pistols.
Staging: Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered. Rifle, loaded with
8 rounds, staged on the horse. Shotgun, with at least four rounds on your person,
staged on the table.
Procedure: Say "I STILL HATE RUSTLERS" and wait for the beep. ATB
retrieve rifle and engage rifle targets with two rounds each. Return rifle to horse.
Move to the table and using pistols as needed engage the pistol targets in a Nevada
Sweep from the left shooting each blue target once and each white target twice.
Retrieve shotgun and engage the shotgun targets in any order. NOTE: At least one
foot must be behind the table when engaging targets there.

START

Stage 5 Bay 6 October 2010
Two Revolvers and 10 Cartridges, Rifle and 9 Cartridges, Shotgun and 4 + Shells

Wyatt Earp and Doc Holliday visit a prairie store with a bar. Upon entering, they're
attacked by members of the Cowboys. The gunfight begins.
Starting Position: Start standing with both feet behind the left table with hands flat
on the table not touching rifle.
Staging: Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered. Rifle loaded with 9
rounds and staged on the left table. Shotgun staged on the bar with at least 4 rounds
on your person.
Procedure: Say "YOU BUSHWACKERS" and wait for the beep. ATB, retrieve rifle
and engage the rifle targets in a Nevada Sweep from either direction. Return rifle to
table. Move between the center posts of the store so at least one foot is behind the
center table and, using pistols as needed, engage the pistol targets in a double tap
Nevada Sweep from either direction. Holster. Retrieve shotgun and engage shotgun
targets in any order.

START

Stage 6 Bay 6 October 2010
Two Revolvers and 10 Cartridges, Rifle and 10 Cartridges, Shotgun and 4 + Shells

Wyatt and Doc made it out of the store, reloaded their guns, and now will end the
gunfight with those hated Cowboys.
Starting Position: Start standing outside the right door of the store.
Staging: Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered. Rifle loaded with
10 rounds and staged on the left table. Shotgun staged on the bar with at least 4
rounds on your person.
Procedure: Say "EAT MORE LEAD" and wait for the beep. ATB, retrieve rifle and
engage the rifle targets with at least three rounds on each. Return rifle to table. Move
between the center posts of the store so at least one foot is behind the center table and
with first pistol shoot each blue target twice and the white target once in any order.
Repeat with second pistol. Holster. Retrieve shotgun and engage shotgun targets in
any order.

START

Side Match Bay 6 October 2010
Two Revolvers and 10 Cartridges, Rifle and 6 Cartridges, Shotgun and 4 + Shells

Starting Position: Start standing at the left table with hands on pistols.
Staging: Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered. Rifle loaded with 6
rounds and staged on the left table. Shotgun staged on the bar with at least 4 rounds
on your person.
Procedure: Say "LET'S SHOOT" and wait for the beep. ATB, retrieve rifle and
engage the rifle targets in a double tap sweep. Return rifle to table. Move between the
center posts of the store so at least one foot is behind the center table and, using
pistols as needed, shoot each pistol target at least three times in any order. Holster.
Retrieve shotgun and engage shotgun targets in any order.

START

